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Dear friends,
Part of life’s ongoing journey is the recurring opportunity to deepen our own personal
knowledge and understanding. Learning does not end when we finish High School or
retire, and in the same way our need for spiritual learning does not end when we are
confirmed or received. A wise proverb from the ancient philosopher Aristotle posited:
The more one knows, the more one knows what they do not know!
Here at St. Peter’s in addition to what we offer our children and youth, we endeavor to maintain a
regular diet of opportunities for personal spiritual grown and understanding. I hope you are familiar with
our Men’s groups, Tuesday morning Bible Study (now studying Deuteronomy) and Education for
Ministry (both a day and evening group). All of these groups are open to new members! You can find
out more about them in our annual report and their meeting times are always on the weekly calendar.
But we also have occasional focused short-term groups. We have several about to begin very soon! First,
our Lenten series will be moving to Tuesday evenings this year because of the limitations of space during
Phase 1 of the Open Door construction. Our program will be using Julia Gatta’s book, “Life in Christ”.
This book has been well received by our EfM groups and focuses on our practices and teaching around
Baptism, Eucharist, the Liturgical year, Prayer, and spiritual life. If you like, copies will be available in the
office. It is a very easy read and I think you will enjoy it.
Next, Mother Carlyle Gill has started a weekly discussion group on Wednesdays looking at Fr. Richard
Rohr’s latest book, “The Universal Christ”. Groundbreaking and provocative, this should generate some
lively reflection and conversation.
In addition, later this month our Rabbi-in-Residence, Rabbi Beth Cohen, will be offering her first course
here at St. Peter’s which will look at Mussar. Mussar, (a word taken from the book of Proverbs in the
Bible), are those things pertaining to moral conduct, instruction or discipline. This will be a fascinating
opportunity to learn more about the intersection between Judaism and Christianity.
Finally, our Bishop, the Rt. Rev. Kevin Brown, will be coming for his annual visitation to St. Peter’s
Church on the Third Sunday in Eastertide (April 26). In anticipation of his visit, we will be offering an
Inquirer’s class for new members and/or those who wish to be confirmed, received, welcomed, or to
reaffirm their baptismal covenant. This is an excellent opportunity to find out more about the polity of
the Episcopal Church or to refresh your own knowledge about Christianity and our denomination. This
year, the class will meet for two sessions (Saturday Morning, February 22 and March 21). We will again
be using the book “Walk in Love” by Scott Gunn and Melody Wilson Shobe and copies will be available
in the office if you would like to get one in preparation. You are welcome to attend without making a
commitment to be confirmed or received.
I hope you will take advantage of some of these offerings. We are so blessed as a congregation to be able
to offer such a wide variety of learning opportunities!
Please keep me in your prayers and know that you are daily in mine.

—

Morning Prayer

Morning Prayer is offered Monday through Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in the
Godly Play room, which is located in the lower level of
the Parish Hall

Sung Compline will be offered on February 6th in the Parish Hall.
Centering Prayer meets every Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in the Conference Room.
All are Welcome!

A Spiritual and Personal Growth Discussion Group for Men. We will meet on Monday, February
10 and 24, from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Absalom Jones Chapel of the church building, for open and lively
conversation about growth issues in our lives. All men are welcome to join us for this time of enriching discussion of spiritual matters without judgment or criticism. We continue meeting on the second
and fourth Monday of each month.
As a starting point for discussion, we’ll be using ideas from Krista Tippett’s book “Becoming Wise: An
Inquiry into the Mystery and Art of Living.” The book uses conversations with various people Tippett has interviewed to elaborate on themes such as faith, hope, and love. It’s available from Amazon
and at Lewes Public Library, although reading is not necessary for participation in the group.
Men’s Breakfast. All men are invited to the monthly men’s breakfast on
February 8th from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. at the Ocean Grill (at 5 points), 17252 N
Village Main Blvd, Lewes. If you need transportation or have any other questions, please contact Bob Wardwell at 302-644-4234. Lowell Fleischer will be
our host for the February gathering.
What is a Prayer Shawl?
A Prayer Shawl is a handmade expression of love and care.
Who gets a Prayer Shawl?
Prayer Shawls are an appropriate way to remember those who are ill or grieving, but
also for baptisms, weddings, saying farewell, going off to college, and other times of
transition or celebration.
How can I give a Prayer Shawl?
Submit a request in the Church office.
Can I help make a Prayer Shawl?
Contact Mary Shea at 302-644-2516 or Carole Somers at 302-645-1906. Prayer Shawl Ministry usually
meets the third Monday at 10:30 a.m. in the Conference Room.
If you are interested in joining our tight knit crew, come join us on Monday the 17th of February at 10
am in the Parish Hall Conference Room.

—
Thank you to everyone who has submitted a pledge for 2020. It is thanks to your generosity that
St. Peter’s continues to provide Sanctuary in the Heart of Lewes.
Bruce & Eve Aldred
James & Karen Allen
Michael & Barbara Alushin
Jack Anderson & Ted Olson
Charles Atwell
Mike & Trish Baines
Jody A. Barbarulo
Ted & Ruth Barnett
Chip Beaverson
David & Peggy Beers
Dean Belt
James & Linda Berrigan
John & Jennifer Biddle
Rob & Carol Blye
Bruce Bolander & Ianthy Prawl
Sheri Borrin
Elinor Boyce
Marcy Boyle
Stuart & Ruth Brahs
Anthony & Anne Broomfield
Cynthia Campbell
David & Anne Canan
Tom Carlson
Cristina Carpio
Mary Cender & John J. Bartram
Ed & Debbie Chamberlain
Robert & Carol Christensen
David & Sandy Cistone
Chuch and Ann Cochran
Carol Conroy
Marlys Cowan
Mary Beth Crafts
Suzanne Crager
Doug Craig & Susan Robinson
Dorothy Crowley
Thomas Crowley
Robert Dellanoce &
Charles Oakes
Nicole DelMastro
Joseph DiSalvo
Robert (Bruce) Eckenrode
Judy Eger
Denise Emery
Robert Evans
Jacqueline Ferris &
Candy Williams
Bob & Karen Fischer
Linda Fischer
Adele Fluharty
Virginia Fornillo
Michael & Laurel Fountain
Mike & Joanne Frazier
Ann B. Freeman
John Gallagher & Denise Seliskar
Diana Garson
Debby Gensch
Alan George

Carlyle Gill & Carol Wzorek
Joyce Gleason
Charles Graham
Peter & Barbara Grant
John & Mary Beth Grau
Patricia Hall
Jerrold & Barbara Hames
Pierre & Betsy Hansot
Kathryn Harris
Michael & Alice Harris
Mark Harris
Perren Hayes
James Held
Edward & Beverly Heverin
Eleanor Hodges
Bob & Judy Howard
Vernon & Eleanor Huber
John Hurst & David Whitwam
Robert & Barbara Hurwitt
Keri Hutchins
Ed & Claudette John
Patrick & Nancy Johnsen
Olaive Jones
Alicia Jones
Peter Jones &
Leslie Snowdon-Jones
Erika Joyce
Merrill Kaegi
Phillip & Jean Keats
Natalie Roberts Kerr
Susan H. Keyser
Carol Kless
Buzz & Terri Klopp
Greg & Terri Kordal
Robert Kovalcik
Paul & Mitzi Kratt
John Kriza
Mary Beth & Andy Krytzer
Evelyn Kyritsis
Mary Anne Latorre
Candace LaVigne
Tom & Donna Ledbetter
Roberta Lindsay
Grace Lowe
Kelley Mallon
Christopher Mark
Rowland Marshall
Diane Marshall
Ann Lyn Martin
William Martin
Bruce Martin& Barbara Campbell
Mary Alice Martus
Donald Matthews
John & Gail Mavromatis
Preston & Kathleen McCain
Linda McDermott
Bill & John Roman McGee

Charles McGiffin
Drew McKay & Susan McElligott
Barbara McKendrew
William McKinnon
James McMahon
Jim & Mary McQuilkin
John & Bonny Mears
Carole Ann Medd
Bruce & Barbara Mellen
Ray Michener
Dale Miller & Hugo Seta
John & Constance Miller
Tim & Ingrid Miller
Eugene & Wendy Modzelewski
Ann Moore
Kevin & Pat Morgan
Rob Morgan & Janice Erich
Red & Barbara Moulinier
William & Patricia Mowll
Tracy Mulveny
Helen Murphy
Cynthia Myers
Margaret L Naylor
Ginger & Steve Nobles
Patricia Okoniewski
Bonnie Osler
Tom & Libby Owen
Jose & Catherine Pando
Ralph & Rita Peters
Lee & Jane Peters
Scott & Janice Peterson
William Peterson
Bruce & Lydia Phalen
Michael & Jessica Potter
Susan Potts & Karen Kohn
Lois Powell
Donald Prol
Laurel Quinn
Jean & Tom Reale
William & Georgette Regnault
Nancy Reilly
Jeanne Rogers
Jeffrey Ross & Sheila Bravo-Ross
George & Molly Rudgers
Scott Samples & Jeff Whipple
Richard Scalenghe
Patricia Schofield
Michael Seifert &
Harvey Holthaus
Larry & Brenda Sharp
Mary Shea
Minnie Shorter
Mickey & George Singer
Marie Sipe
Gerald Sipes
Carmen Sockriter
Ernie & Patty Soffronoff

Carole Somers
John Michael Sophos
Georgeann Stack
Elaine Stone
Dennis & Linda Stone
Doug & Louise Strande
Reid Suchanec
Mischa Suchanec & Jason
Coughenour
John & Susan Symons
Gordon Tanner
Barbara Tenney & Michael Cote
Domenic & Kathleen Thompson
Douglas Thomson
Laura Troxell
Karen Tsoukalas
Barbara Tucker
Donna Jeanne Turnell
Myra Vanderwerker
Donald Voss
Helen Waite
Charles & Joanne Ward
Patty Warden
Robert & Delores Wardwell
Michael Weider
Don Wessel
Mary Wesselman
Kenneth & Roberta Wheeler
Will & Tina Wical
Donald & Mildred Wiedmann
Alfred & Sara Wilkinson
Tim & Natalie Willard
Mary Willis
Edward & Juanita Wilson
Robert & Susan Wimmer
Kit Zak
Joe & Paula Zito
Michael & Deborah Zwicke

Total amount pledged
$409,263
Total pledges received
201
Average Pledge
$2,036
Goal for 2020
$450,000

As of 1/30/2020

—

As I write this during the 12 days
of Christmas, I heard the refrain
of a children’s Christmas Carol
that includes, “What Can I Give
Him?” speaking of what gift a
small child can bring to baby
Jesus. It concludes that the only
thing they can bring is exactly what God wants,
“I’ll bring him my heart”. Somehow that took
me back to the summer semester when I
worked at a state mental hospital 50 years ago in
Haverford, PA, training for what I thought
would be my career. Our instructor, a senior
hospital chaplain, asked us, what was the
“unique thing you can bring to your patients?”
The answer was just as simple and profound as
that question itself; “You can bring them hope.”
I’ve recently read a study that people who have
a medical condition of almost any kind can
compromise the effectiveness of their treatment
if they come to believe that they are hopeless.
“Rat psychology” has demonstrated that even
less sophisticated animals than humans will lose
hope when repeated attempts to achieve a goal
are thwarted. So, if one lives in a purely rational
-scientific world, hope can be very elusive. But
in the world of the spirit, hope is always there.
Over the past couple of years, I’ve had the
privilege of being a volunteer chaplain visiting
with patients at the Delaware Hospice Center.
My visits usually last less than 30 minutes at the
beginning, during a crisis, or in the concluding
days of an end-of-life journey. It is such a brief
time but often such a special time of
connectedness, when hearing a person’s story
and offering a simple prayer can create a
miracle. It is the miracle connecting to the hope
born 2000 years ago in Bethlehem of Judea that
we celebrated once again this Christmas. As Fr.
Mark told us on Epiphany, in Christ we can

share a hope that goes beyond so many shattered
hopes of this world. May each of us in the year
ahead find more ways to connect with each other
as children of the same God who created and
loves us all. And may we practice love as Jesus
loved: without exceptions. That is the ministry of
hope that is open to us all.
If you are experiencing any kinds of distress or
disappointments that this world of ours can dish
out, please consider connecting with one of our
Stephen Ministers. Connecting as a Christian
community is what this thing called “church” is all
about.
Bob Wardwell
On Behalf of the Stephen Ministers
and Leaders of St. Peter’s Lewes

ST. PETER’S 2020
ART SHOW
We are inviting artists
and artisans to apply
for a place in the 54th
annual St. Peter’s Art
Show, set for Saturday, July 4, 2020, from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. If you know someone who may want additional information or an application form, please
have them go to our website stpeterslewes.org and
click on the “OUTREACH” tab on the home
page; then click on “ART SHOW.”
This popular juried show features exceptional work
in a variety of media, including painting and drawing, jewelry, ceramics, glass, metal work, photography, wood and fiber. All works must be original,
designed and made by the artist or under the
artist’s direct supervision; no commercially produced or kit items are permitted. Applications
must be postmarked by March 15.
The Art Show is the primary fundraiser for our
Local Outreach. Local Outreach seeks to support
local individuals and families in crisis who need assistance.

—

The Episcopal Church Women,
a spiritually supportive and social
organization for the women of St.
Peter’s, supports the church’s
mission of outreach by sponsoring
two major fundraising events
annually: the December Soup Luncheon and
Raffle and St. Peter’s Art Show Luncheon and
Raffle in July. Funds from these luncheons have
supported local nonprofit organizations.
Donations given at the January meeting were to:
SDARJ scholarship program, the ESL Program at
LCOS for childcare needs, Lewes Activity Center,
Southern Delaware Therapeutic Riding, People’s
Place, MERR for education programs. All
women of St. Peter’s are encouraged to take part
in ECW activities. To receive news, updates and
event reminder, minutes from informational
meetings, please send your e mail address to
Tracy Mulveny at tmulveny@comcast.net Tracy
Mulveny’s term as President of the ECW ends on
January 31. If you wish to nominate someone for
the position or volunteer for the position, please
contact Tracy. Our new vice president is Alicia
Jones and our new recording secretary is Delores
Wardwell.

Ladies Night Out are open house events for
women of St Peter’s and their friends. Guests are
asked to bring an appetizer or a beverage to
share. In February, Pat Okoniewski will host an
afternoon tea on February 19th at 2 pm. March
LNO host is Grace Lowe and the host for
April’s LNO is Patti Soffronoff. Directions for
LNOs will be sent to all on ECW e-mail list.
Outreach: Donation requests are always
welcome and will be considered at the next
informational meeting on Wednesday, March 11
at 9:30 am in the Parish Hall. Persons requesting
charitable donations should fill out the form
available in the church office and, if possible,
attend the business meeting to present their
request in person. Informational meetings are
held on the second Wednesday of every other
month and all women of St. Peter’s are welcome
to attend.

WANTED: Volunteers to chair ECW for the
year 2020. Outgoing volunteers would be glad to
help with the transition in any way they can. 2019
had four chairs and many hands make light work.
If you are interested in the Volunteer
opportunities offered by the ECW, please contact
Tracy Mulveny or Mitzi Kratt.

The first “ Nurse is in Sunday” on Jan. 5th at both coffee hours and on Saturday went very
well. There were a few people who got their blood pressure taken as well as a number of people who stopped by to ask questions and to share some suggestions. The program will be a regular event
on the first Sunday and Saturday of the month (next one Feb. 2nd).
An interesting bit of information that came out of our time together is a web site I’ll share with you here
called GoodRx.com - it helps you find the lowest prices in the area for your prescriptions drugs. Simply
go to the website, type in your medication name and compare prices from any number of stores in our
area. There is also a place to get free coupons to show to your pharmacist. Even if you have a prescription plan its always good to see what the prices are in other places.
Hope this helpful- let us know if there are areas you are interested in learning more about - you can stop
by on the first Sunday and put in a question or suggestion, or you can e-mail me at malinvis@yahoo.com.

—

—
Present were: Jeff Ross, Randy Burton, Jessica Potter, Bruce Bolander, Drew McKay, Donna Ledbetter, Jim Berrigan, Tracy Mulveny, John Mears, Lois
Powell, Sue Potts, Jackie Ferris, Dan Somerset. We
were joined by our Owner’s Representative for the
Open Door project, Mark Chura.
Standing Committee – St. Cecilia Guild
· In our 4th season
· 5 Musical events so far this season, with several
more planned.
· Arrangements have been made to relocate the
February concert to Friendship Baptist Church.
· Working on establishing a Guild Scholarship for
a Cape Henlopen High School graduate who is
planning on majoring in music.
Secretary’s Report:
One correction
Open Door
· Jeff presented Open Door campaign actual expenses, pledges, and receipts.
· Once the Fire Marshall signs off on our plans the
City of Lewes will issue our building permit
· Jeff presented an old (June 24, 1893) drawing of
the graveyard and the church that showed that
the current expansion was always planned.
Treasurer’s Report
¨ Pledge reminders for 2020 pledges will be sent
¨ We need people who are willing to visit members
to talk about Open Door
Senior Warden
· Sue presented Adele with a gift to thank her for
her help in the office over this past year.
· Randy and Sue wrote a letter to send to the Bishop voicing disappointment at decision to not offer a challenge grant.
Jr. Warden’s Report
Tracy has met with Randy and Mark and will meet
with Jim next week on the Open Door project .
She is reviewing the Junior Warden’s file to get up to
speed on any ongoing property issues.

Jeff, Randy, and Tracy are planning to do a
walkthrough of the property.
Drew asked if we are publicizing anything about the
Open Door project to let the community know what
our big picture plans are.
Have a meeting with Horizon tomorrow to discuss a
Press Release
Training more people to talk to parishioners about
pledging – John Mears, Tracy, and Gordon Tanner

Worship & Music
· 65 – 70 people attended the Longest Night service
· T.J.’s office has been relocated to the Parish Hall
· Bell Choir rehearsal space has been moved to the
large Godly Play room – thank you to Chris Miller-Marcin and the Godly Play classes for sharing
their space with the bells.
· Choir vestments and cubbies have been relocated
to the Parish Hall. Choir rehearsal has been
moved to the Parish Hall.
· Rehearsals for both groups resume the week of
January 13th
· Cookie Walk raised just over $3,000
Christian Formation
· Godly Play is enjoying the Brick-by-Brick program
· Pageant was very successful this year – we had
lots of positive feedback from the parents about
it
· Planning on getting the youth involved in making
the ashes for Ash Wednesday
· Planning is underway for the Easter egg hunt
· The spring beach party is scheduled for May 3rd
· VBS team is already planning for this year’s VBS
· Youth sorted and organized the gifts we collected for the 150 angels
· Continuing to work on the Good Friday narrative
· We have 7 SPY members who will be participating in an interfaith project planned for January
26th
· Ed Chamberlain will be attending FORMA, Jessica Potter is going in place of Chris
·

—
Pastoral Care
· Longest Night – will continue as a yearly
event.
· Considering a Stephen Ministry training
class for the fall.
· Hoping to send 2 people to Stephen Leader
training
· Retreat plans are under way
Parish Life
Planning is underway for the Lenten Series. It
will move to Tuesday evenings.
Hoping to change the start time to 6:30, and
have the meal at 6.
Mission and Outreach
· The reverse Advent Calendar food drive was
overwhelmingly successful; we’ll probably
do this again next year.
· At December’s meeting – Griffin Kammerer (Buzz & Terri Klopp’s grandson) talked
about teaching English in Borneo and Malaysia. We hope to have Griffin meet with
the SPY kids
Art Show
· 178 days to the Art Show
· Tents have been ordered
· Port a potty has been ordered.
Rector’s Report
· Ted Olson has a meeting scheduled with the
Commission on Ministry
· Barnes Fund is moving to the stewardship
of the Trustees of the Diocese of Delaware
· There will be an Iona pilgrimage in 2021.
· Black History commission is being formed
under the leadership of the African American pastors in Lewes.
· There will be a vigil to stand against antisemitism.
· Ted has been working on writing some new
Prayers of the People. Will start using them
in Lent

The St. Cecilia Guild and Friendship Baptist
Church in Lewes are pleased to present a
concert by Patrick Lundy and the Ministers
of Music at 4 pm on Sunday February 9th at
Friendship Baptist Church, located at 500
West 4th Street in Lewes.
This dynamic community choir officially debuted in November 1994 at the Ebenezer
AME Church in Fort Washington, Maryland.
Since that time, the ensemble has ministered
throughout the United Stated and abroad.
Consisting of some of the most outstanding
vocalists in the Washington metropolitan area, the choir includes ministers of music,
choir directors, soloists, and ordained ministers of the gospel. Founder-Director Patrick
P. Lundy is a native of Thomasville, Georgia
and a graduate of Howard University who
earned his degree in Music Business with a
concentration in management and voice.
Admission to this concert is free, thanks to
the generous support of our St. Cecilia Guild
Members.

—

How Low Can You Go?
By Catherine Ryan Gregory, Real Simple, September
2019
Catherine Ryan Gregory wrote in an article in Real
Simple magazine that Jenna Jambck, PhD, professor
of environmental engineering and a National Geographic fellow specializing in solid waste, feels that
the best thing we can do, environmentally speaking, is
not produce so much waste in the first place. The
professor is totally convinced by her research that
taken collectively, small choices make a difference.
These choices, even if we aren’t perfect, add up to
significant positive impacts over time. Listed below
are a few of zero-wasters who have ditched the trash
can almost entirely. Pick and choose from their tips
to shrink your own waste.
Borrow before buying. You borrow books – why not
borrow a weed whacker, stand mixer or circle saw
too? Borrowing things like tools and kitchen gadgets
saves you from shelling out for something you’ll only
use a few times a year. Also, borrowing may encourage connecting with your neighbors and community.
Search myturn.com and buynothingproject.org/find-a
-group for more ideas.
Refuse first. People are constantly trying to give you
single-use stuff: a flyer on the street, a sample in the
store, knickknacks at a birthday party. Say no on the
spot to stop it from becoming your trash problem
down the line.
Use what you already have. Tippi Thole, founder of
the zero-waste website Tiny Trash Can, feels folks
should buy less, not more! If you have a plastic item
in good condition, use it as long as you can. You may
find this next comment a little frightening but manufacturing reusable tote bags and water bottles tends to
use a lot more resources and energy than manufacturing the disposable versions, so don’t churn through
them.
Rearrange the trash. Moving the kitchen trash can
somewhere inconvenient, like the garage, forces everyone in the house to consider whether items could
be composted or recycled instead. This shock of not
tossing something into a can near-by, may reduce the
amount of your garbage.
Pack reusable necessities. We tend to pick up many
single-use items in our day – such as coffee cups, to-

go boxes, plastic utensils, straws – so try to re-use
some of these items. When you come home, remember to wash your reusables and put them back so
they’re ready to go the next day.
Invest in a TerraCycle bin. The company TerraCycle
accepts many items that can’t always be recycled locally, like coffee capsules, toothpaste tubes, and potato chip bags. This company partners with other
brand companies, such as Arm & Hammer, Brita, Solo Cups and others – to offer free recycling of their
products. Or you can buy a bin or pouch for a specific need.
You may have your own way to reduce your waste
and hopefully you’ll have less clutter, money saved,
and new peace of mind. Do what works best for you.
Your actions will make a difference! Less trash
makes a happier planet!
The Green Team

6 Ways to Have a Green
Valentine’s Day
·

·
·

·
·
·

Send valentine’s day e-cards or
make your own from materials
around the house.
Give a potted plant instead of cut
flowers.
Make dinner at home or eat at a
restaurant that serves locally
sourced foods.
Splurge on fair trade chocolates
with simple packaging.
Choose essential oils instead of
synthetic perfumes.
Create photo gifts that will last a
lifetime.

—

Once again we want to express our gratitude for
the overwhelming response to our Advent CRC
Food Pantry collection. Both your St. Peter’s Mission and Outreach Team and the CRC staff and
volunteers are most grateful. Let’s keep the donations coming! As you may know, the items deposited in the food basket in the Narthex go to the
CRC on regular basis. We suggest using the list we
supplied during Advent as a purchasing guide.
One of our stated mission goals is to lead by example. We have voted to donate $500 to Puerto
Rican relief in the wake of the recent earthquake
and its aftermath, and we urge you to consider donating to Episcopal Relief & Development. You
can visit their website, episcopalrelief.org, for
more information on how to help with their efforts in Puerto Rico or anywhere in the world. We
have also donated $500 to the Interfaith Initiative
Youth Project supporting the Milton Historical
Society’s Bryan Stevenson Service Day. (The Interfaith Initiative is a joint effort by Seaside Jewish
Community, Epworth United Methodist, The Dover Islamic Society, and St. Peter’s.) The youth
made backpacks containing a variety of necessary
personal care products, as well as gift cards for

There are lots of things going on in the world of
SPY. The group is working on a new service for
Good Friday. The project involves writing
narratives of people who were there for the events
that led to Christ’s crucifixion.
The middle and high school group is participating
in an interfaith service day on January 26th at the
Milton Historical Society in honor of Bryan
Stevenson’s (author of “Just Mercy”) 60th
Birthday. The project prepares backpacks for
people being released from incarceration.
We are starting to gear up for the Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Dinner on February 25th. As always this
is a great way to spend the evening before the
beginning of Lent. We look forward to seeing
everyone.
We will be planning a day to fill the Easter Eggs

food, gas, and other necessities, to be distributed
to people recently released from incarceration.
Instead of our usual meeting in February - Tuesday, February 11 - we are planning on attending a
screening of the film, “Hate Among Us”, sponsored by the Interfaith Initiative and the Rehoboth Film Society, and we invite anyone interested
to join us for this exploration of anti-Semitism.
We will publish more specific details once confirmed.
Lord Jesus Christ, you stretched out your arms of love on
the hard wood of the cross that everyone might come within
the reach of your saving embrace: So clothe us in your Spirit
that we, reaching forth our hands in love, may bring those
who do not know you to the knowledge and love of you; for
the honor of your Name. Amen.
Pax Christi. John Michael Sophos – Chair

for the Easter Egg Hunt this year. The Middle
School and High School students will be taking
over this task this year, along with having the fun
of hiding the eggs on Easter morning.
Planning has already started for the end of the year
beach party on May 3rd.
-Ed Chamberlain
Upcoming Events
February 23: All SPYs and SPY Explorers will
share a lesson and demonstration on burning palm
fronds to make ashes for Ash Wednesday. This will
happen during the regular Sunday School class
time: 9:15 am.
Deacon Chris Milller-Marcin

—

A new group is forming within the St.
Peter’s community that will study and
engage in the spiritual practices of
Mussar. Mussar is a Hebrew word
meaning correction or instruction,
and the practice of Mussar centers on
incorporating moral and ethical disciplines into one’s life. The group will
be led by our Rabbi-in-Residence,
Beth Cohen.
The practice of Mussar started in the
th
10 Century when a few learned Rabbis and their
disciples realized there was more to ritual practice
and observance than ritual practice and observance.
They had a strong desire to deepen their experiences, and set out to do so by understanding what
made them tick on the inside – at the soul level. It
was a secret society until the 19th Century when several Jewish communities in Eastern Europe made
the practice more accessible. Today, many communities are studying and practicing Mussar to enhance
and deepen their spiritual connection to faith.
Participants will study text (Everyday Holiness by
Alan Morinis) and engage in practices that focus on
behaviors and character traits such as humility, anger, patience, gratitude, trust, compassion, speech,
and judgment. These practices include chevruta
(study) (in pairs during the class time and outside
class time), journaling, sharing our personal experiences, and identifying text, as a group and individually, that will be used to help maintain focus.
The first session will be on Monday, February 17, at
1:00 pm in the Conference Room. Please come and
see what this is all about. Classes will then meet on
the first and third Mondays for 1½ hours through
June. We need to have at least 6 and no more than
16 participants, so, if you are interested, please
contact Rabbi Beth in advance at
bethcohen@verizon.net or 302-858-2374.

Discussing Richard Rohr’s The Universal
Christ
With the Rev. Carlyle Gill as moderator, a
group is meeting weekly to discuss “The Universal Christ” by Richard Rohr – a book that
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry says “is helping Christianity to reclaim its soul anew.”
Discussions take place over lunch (bring your
own) on Wednesdays from 12:30 to 1:15 in
the Conference Room in the Parish Hall, followed by Centering Prayer at 1:30 for those
who wish to stay on. Rohr’s book is available
both at Amazon and Browseabout Books in
Rehoboth, although reading is not necessary
for participation in the group.

Winter weather is posing a severe challenge for homeless people in our area, following the closing of Immanuel Shelter in Rehoboth. Although the former
Troop 7 barracks on Route One has become available
temporarily as a shelter for 16 people, those without
shelter must contend with overnight temperatures in
the teens and twenties. To help meet this immediate
need, the Men’s Spiritual Group at St. Peter’s is partnering with Deacon Chris’s Heart & Soul Ministry to
provide cold-weather clothing and sleeping gear for
the homeless. Anyone wishing to help may leave
clothing donations in the designated box in the entrance to the Parish Hall; those able to help financially
may make checks payable
to St. Peter’s Church
with the notation “Men’s
Group Homeless Initiative” on the memo line.

One final note as we enter construction in February: Please remember to be patient during this time of upheaval and change. We will all experience temporary inconveniences for permanent improvement.

—

If you would like to dedicate flowers for the Altar on a special Sunday, Easter or Christmas, please fill out
the form below and return it to the Church office as soon as possible. Please list the names as you would like
them to appear in the Sunday bulletin on that date. Flowers may be given “in thanksgiving for”, “in memory of”,
“in celebration of”, “in honor of”, or for any reason. We limit the dedication of flowers to two givers for each
Sunday except Easter & Christmas. The number of contributors is growing; therefore, the date you have requested
may not be available. Dates are scheduled on a first come first served basis. We will call if there is a conflict to
schedule you for the week closest to your date or an alternate date. An arrangement will cost $35 for each dedication. You may send the payment now or wait to be billed. Checks should be made out to St. Peter’s Church,
please mark “Flowers” in the memo line. The information you return will be kept on file for the altar Flowers for
the current year only, therefore, we ask that you submit a new sheet for the new year.
Flowers will not be used on the Altar during Lent (February 26 – March 28)
Palms only will be used on the Altar on April 5 for Palm Sunday
During Advent (November 29 – December 20) greens or cactus will be used in place of flowers

2020 Altar Flower Dedication
Given By: _____________________________________________________________________
Phone #: _________________________ Email: _____________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Please circle IMO (in memory of). ITF (in thanksgiving for), ICO (in celebration of) for each dedication
Date:

Name(s) of individuals/events as you would like it to be listed in the Bulletin

_________

_________________________________________________________________

_________ _________________________________________________________________
_________

_________________________________________________________________

_________ _________________________________________________________________
___ Payment Enclosed

___ Please Bill Me

___ Bill my Credit Card # ___________________________ Exp. _______ CVV # ______
You may also drop payment off at the Church Office, or by placing it in the Offering Plate.
If you prefer you may email your Dedication to kmallon@stpeterslewes.org

If you have additional dedications, please submit them on a separate piece of paper,
or copy this form and attach.

—

Readings for February
Presentation of Jesus in the Temple
Malachi 3:1-4
Psalm 24:7-10
Hebrews 2:14-18
Luke 2:22-40

Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany
Isaiah 58:1-9a, [9b-12]
Psalm 112:1-9, (10)
1 Corinthians 2:1-12, [13-16]
Matthew 5:13-20

Sixth Sunday after the Epiphany
Deuteronomy 30:15-20
Psalm 119:1-8
1 Corinthians 3:1-9
Matthew 5:21-37

Last Sunday after the Epiphany
Exodus 24:12-18
Psalm 2
2 Peter 1:16-21

Matthew 17:1-9

ear St. Peter’s friends,
I want to thank all of you for the prayers, support, love, and caring you have given us over the last eight months.
You have made an incredibly difficult time not only bearable but uplifting in so many ways. Your calls, cars, notes,
hugs, and positive comments have reminded us of how God uses all of us as angels on Earth. When we started
looking for our retirement home 12 years ago, we found St. Peter’s before we found our house and knew that it
would be our forever church home. Little did we know how right that decision would be. We feel that God led us
to this church home and family, as He knew what we would be facing. Please know how blessed we feel to be surrounded by such wonderful people and we will keep all of you in our prayers.
Barb Tenney and Michael Cote

—
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
Tuesday, February 25
5:30 - 7 p.m. im the Parish Hall
There will be a freewill offering to
benefit the SPY program

Ash Wednesday
February 26th

Noon - Holy Eucharist with
imposition of ashes.
7:30 pm - Holy Eucharist with
imposition of ashes and hymns
and choral music.
Come join us!
St. Peter’s Readers meets on the third Sunday of the month in the
Saint
Parish Hall Conference Room. All readers are invited to join our
Peter’s
book discussions. Our next meeting is SUNDAY, February 16 at 4
pm. (Please note the change in meeting time.) February’s selection is a
Readers
work of non fiction: The Day The World Came To Town, 9/11 in Gander, Newfoundland, by Jim
Defede As always, all readers are welcome. Come when you can, leave when you must.

Deaths

Armed Forces
Phillip B, Jason C., Mark F., Zachary S., Ian
M., Tisha N., Gage S., and their families

Prayer List
Bill Atwell, Billy Bailey, Ted Barnett, Marika Bates, Linda Best, Melanie Bradley, Ruth Brahs, Diane Bruce, Dennis
Callaghan, Tom Carlson, Kim Carmine, Richard Clum, Marie Coscione, Mary Beth Crafts, Dorothy Crowley,
George and Ellie Crump, Angelique Devlin, Vicky Drake, Glyn Edwards, Marie Forbes, Father Norm, John
Gilmore, Joyce Gleason, Holly Gray, Mark Gruber, Kathy Hadley, Wanda Hamlet, Kellee Harris, Bruce Heisler,
Ada Henderson, Betty Hill, Pat Holgerson, Darlene Holthaus, Eleanor Huber, George Huguenin, Becky Huling,
Heather Humes, Margaret Isaminger, Carol Johnson, Richard Jundt, Anna Maria, Caroline Kindon, Charlotte King,
Ann Kolb, Mitzi Kratt, Andy, Zach, Mary Beth, Zachary L., Kerri Layton, Nancy Lewis, Joyce Lindsay, Chris Long,
Bob MacIntire, Vincent Marion, Wendy Gallamore Martin, Gibson Alula McDade, Susan McElligott, Drew McKay,
Bill McVey, Gerry Miller, Jo Miller-Marcin, Gene Modzelewski, Harper Myers, Debra Padgett, Pat Pagano, Fiona
Pando, Nicole Powell, Linda Pride, Bonnie Riley, Leonia Robinson, Susan Robinson, Corey Schlobohm, Gary
Scotti, Jill Shann-Biddle, Jack Shannon, Nolan Shea, Craig Shomo, Sue Siegfried, George Singer, Beth Smith, Susan
Smith, Jason Somerset, Jill Stevens, Elaine Stone, Jessica Strande, Barbara Tenney, Maggie Thompson, Kate Wade,
JoAnne Welling, Philip Westcott, Ann Whaley, Don Wiedmann, Leah Willis, Marla W., Ruth Wyman, Amy, Bill,
Bob, Debra, Diane, Fran, Garrett, Isobel, Jane, Janine, Jill, Jim, John, Lisa, Magda, Mark, Maverick, Peter, Rebecca,
Sandy, Stacy, Sue, Tasha

—

1) Mike Clemmer
2) Joanne Frazier
3) Nancy King, Susan Symons
4) John McKay
5) Eva Coughenour, Ezra Coughenour, Harper Myers
6) Bruce Mellen, Elijah Ghabour, Suzanne Jones
7) George Rudgers, Kathleen Thompson, Lois Powell
8) Evan Burris,
9) James Allen, Jerry Hames
10) Carol DeCatur, Carolyn Snyder, Karen Allen
11) Al Gensch
12) Tara Russo
14) Bruce Aldred
16) Charlie Honeysett
17) Paul Kratt, Robert Hurwitt
18) Candy Williams
20) Chris Myers
21) Charlie Dunham, Julia Edmonds, Linda Belkot,
Oscar Myers
22) Alexi Grace Nowakowski, Barbara McKendrew
23) Marie Sipe
25) Benny Burton, Cindy Myers
26) Bruce Stephanoff
27) Sue Myers
28) Carol Blye, JoAnn Miller-Marcin

1) Bill & Kit Zak
4) Pat & Fran Okoniewski
5) Chuck & Ann Cochran
12) Mate & Kathy McCain
14) Bob & Bette Macintire
21) John & Mary Alice Martus
21) Rick & Debbie Simms

Please ensure that we have the correct dates for your
Birthday and/or Anniversary. If you have not given
us your information, please contact the office at
645-8479 or by email: kmallon@stpeterslewes.org to
have your dates added.

Contact Us!
Please contact the Parish Office (645-8479 or
office@stpeterslewes.org) if you:
· Change your address, phone number, or
email address
· Are in the hospital or planning to go to the
hospital
· Had a baby or a death in your family
· Are getting married
· Are requesting prayers

Ministry Opportunities
Looking for a ministry to help with at Saint Peter's? We are in need of Chalice Bearers, Lay Readers,
Ushers, and Altar Guild Members.
· Chalice Bearers help at the Eucharist by reading the second lesson and helping with communion. Father Jeff will instruct those interested.
· Lay Readers read the first lesson and Psalm at the Service.
· Ushers greet at the door and hand out bulletins as worshipers arrive for the service and guide
them from the pew for Eucharist
· Altar Guild members prepare and clean-up the altar for worship at the Eucharist, weddings,
funerals and other ceremonies.
All positions are very simple and someone will be glad to help you get familiar with the duties. Assignments are made on a rotating basis. Please contact the Parish Office if you are interested in
serving on any of the above ministries.

Saint Peter's Episcopal Church serves
the City of Lewes, Delaware, and its
surrounding communities. Located in
the heart of the First Town of the
First State, Saint Peter's is one of the
oldest congregations in the state of
Delaware. The church has served the
community faithfully since 1681.
Today, Saint Peter's is more active
than ever. We strive to be a warm
and welcoming congregation and
invite anyone seeking a relationship
with Christ to join us.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
If you haven’t joined our Facebook page, please
do so by clicking on the logo to the left or by
visiting
www.facebook.com/SaintPetersLewes

Saint Peter’s Episcopal Church
Sanctuary in the heart of Lewes for
all who seek peace and wish to
grow in the love of God.
211 Mulberry Street
Post Office Box 464
Lewes, DE 19958

Saint Peter’s Church
Clergy

The Reverend Jeffrey Austin Ross, Rector
The Reverend Canon Mark Harris, Priest Associate
The Reverend Carlyle Gill, Priest Associate
The Reverend Ray Michener, Priest Associate
Rabbi Beth Cohen, Rabbi-in-Residence
The Rev. Deacon Chris Miller-Marcin,
Children’s Ministry Coordinator

Staff

Kelley Mallon, Parish Administrator
T. J. Thomas, Minister of Music
Ed Chamberlain, Youth Ministry Coordinator
Bob Reehorst, Sexton

Vestry Members

Sue Potts, Senior Warden
Tracy Mulveny, Junior Warden
Bruce Bolander, Treasurer
Jim Berrigan, John Biddle, Randy Burton, Jacqueline Ferris,
Donna Ledbetter, Drew McKay, John Mears, Jessica Potter,
Lois Powell, Dan Somerset

-

